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oTREETER VtnY SIM
War and Dissension Rife

Among1 Illinois Agri-

culturists.

An Address Issued to Inde-
pendent and Other

Organizations,

Woore and Ccckrall Corns in
for a Most Extraor-

dinary Roast.

Soreheads in the Dumps, but
Gen. Palmer Has the

Persimmons.

RriuxcFiEi/n, 111., March 11.—War
and dissension is rife among the agri-
cultural organizations of the state. The

ion. Palmer by the votes of
Representatives Moore and Cockrell has
caused ;idi\ision among the b\ "Si. l>. A.
lodges of Illinois and tins breach will
be widened I>\ the following address is-
sued to-night by A.J. Streeter, there-
cent senatorial candid tie. and Repre-
sentative Taubeneck, the single farmer
member wno remained true the to inde-
pendent candidate on the last ballot:

The Independent Policy.

T.. the F. M. B. A. and other Inde-
it and Industrial Organizations:

em to be meet and proper
that we present some facts regarding
tiii- memorable contest for the election
of a Tinted States senator. In doing

this we present a line of facts showing
that there has been no surrender on our
part, but that we have steadfastly from
the beginning followed a line of policy
that was agreed upon at the beginning
of this legislative term. In the mani-
festo published by representatives
Moore and Cockrell we find the follow-
ing statement, apparently as the reason
why llu-y dropped Mr. Streeter.and
swung into the Democratic line and
voted for Gen. .Palmer: "Professing to
desire to acquiesce in the election of an
Independent, they (the Republicans)
have manifested an inclination to sup-
port Mr. Strenter, but, instead ofacting
upon this hypothesis, they have ad-
journed from time to time and

Prolonged the Conlot
and, finally ignoring our declarations
that the United States senator must be
an Independent, they have, little by
little, mli! and obtained from our can-
didate such concessions and promises i
as would, if carried out, entirely unfit !
him from conscientiously representing i
the principles of the Independent or-
ganizations, We know this statement,
presented by Messrs. Coekrell and j
Moore as the reason why they aban- i
doned Mr.Streeter and voted for Mr. j
Palmer, to be incorrect, as facts will
show. There was a conference held at
the Leland when the legislature lirst
convened, ;;t which Representatives
Cockrell and Taubeneck, A. .). Streeter
and ('apt. A. I.IVtrio, were present.
At this conference the policy of Mr.
Street* r's candidacy was iivst
marked out. and unanimously
asreed upon. At this conference
it was agreed, withone accord, that in
case of his election Mr.Streeter would
maintain and defend the principles of
the ]«'. M. B. A. and other agricultural
ami labor organizations and outside of
these, and in consideration of the sup-
port of the Republican members, Mr.
Director should be til liberty to vote
with

OurRepublican Pricudg

on other issues. With this understand-
ingand agreement, Mr. Sirooter was
put in nomination and his name was
presented with those of 11. 11. Moore
and John F. Steele to the Republican
steering committee, as Independent
candidates who were acceptable to
these F. M. 1!. A.members. Mr. Moore
and Mr. Streelcr were called before
that committee to define their posi-
tion. Mr. Stiveler said to the
Republican committee that it was
his purpose tosupport the principles of
the V. M. 1!. A. alliance and other
farmer organizations; bu! outside of
these, ifelected, he would vote with the
Republican parly. Thai his tariff views
who nearly in harmony with that
paitv, th.it they were the result of
thought and investigation, and had
often been expressed and published.
Sir. Streeior also narrated his experi-
ence in Arkansas, when a candidate for
president in ISSS, and which has already
been published. He said the facts con-
vinced him that there was need of law
to protect the people in at least some of
the cotton states in their constitutional
right to a tree ballot and a fair count, !
mid that ho would gladly vote forreason- !

able measures to that end. He said fur-
ther to the committee that he must, and
would be an Independent, if elected to
the senate, and made no concessions
with the above statements, in proof of
this we refer to tiie members of the
Republican steering committee, and ask
each one and toall to the correctness of
this statement. At the conclusion of
Mr. Streeter's statement at this con-
ference. Representative Moore used the
followinglanguage:

« oncerulug Dr. IHoorc.
"Gentlemen" said Dr. Moore, "Ihave

only this to say now, Iam satisfied per-
fectly with brother Streeter's explana-
tions, and I want him to understand"
continued Dr. Moore, "as longas a man
is richt, as long as he is with us, and
•we believe in the right, we are with
Dim. So gentlemen. 1 can cast my vote
for Streeter now witha dozen limes bet-
tor grace than 1 did yesterday without
tins explanation. And as long as
Brother St rooter has a show, 1 am with
him." Representative Moore and Cock-
roll have both time and time again said
inour presence that they would never
vote for (Son. rainier, ami in support of
this statement we present the following
language used by Mr. Cockrell at the
iatu< conference:

What CorkrclLSaid.
'•We went over and talked with

Palmer on this question and !want to
tell what war- said, so that these !-. M.
B. A.brothers here, who want u3 to
support Mr. Palmer may hear it. We
nil agree that the wealth of the country
was being drawn to a common center;
tlial there was no profit in farming.
Palmer said himself there was no profit
In fain knew. When asked a
remedy forall this eviland hardships
he said he did 1101 know the remedy
but thai \u25a0 coming on the
\u25a0tagcol action now would have to find
U I.Hit on, c said. That
Is what this man, for Whom 1 hart a
grand opinion, who is held up before
the people of this country as a senato-
rial candidate and a man to support,

liged to confess. This is the man
whom they are asking the three men
representing the agricultural classes of
tin;- country to support, lie says lie
knows no remedy for this condition of
things. The only remedy he has uot is

a littlereduction of.the tariff and the
free coinage of silver."

Tlie Alleged Agreement.

"Afterthis talk Mr.Tanbeneck, Dr.
Moore and myself walked away, and
nefore we had trot thirty feet from the
dour we agreed that wecould neversup-
oort that man for United States sena-
tor. Iwant a man who is going to the
United States senate by my vote to say.
at le;.st. that he thinks he knows of
some way out of this condition of things.
Iwant him to say that lie thinks he
knows some way to prevent the wealth
of the country from being drawn away
from the people and into a common cen-
ter tooppress them. Was not thai the
wind up of it,doctor?" ••Well. we did not
seem to reach any conclusion anyhow,"
replied the doctor. "Hut,"' persisted
Mr.Cockrell, "the young men coming
up would have to root out the remedy.I
"Itseems to me that was the substuui c
of it," said \)i.Moore. Mr. Coukrell
further said:

Cockrell Continues.
"There are F. 11. B. A. men coming

up here ami petitioning us to vote for
rainier. We won one of the hardest
lights that was ever made, for we nave
a class of F. M. 13. A. men who are
members of the order for revenue only,
and they want to climb up by itand be
taken on its shoulders and be carried
into the old parties and there unloaded
withpower and influence at their com-
mand. When you make an independ-
dent move and state by the F. M. i>. A.
as against the old parties tuese men
have not the courage to face jlie music,
but so back to the old parties." We
leave the public to determine, for them-
selves what is meant by the above temi.
"For we have a class of F. M. B. A.
men who are members of the order for
revenue only and who want to climb up
by iiand be taken on its shoulders and
be taken into the "old parties" anil
there unloaded with power and influ-
ence at their command." "These men
have hot the courage to face the music,
but go back to the old parties."

Sirecter's Speecli.

We next c.ili attention lo Mr. Street-
er"> speech of ncceptance as first pre-
pared and recite that portion of itto
which Messrs. Moore and Cockrel took
exceptions, and which was partly
stricken nut or changed to suit iheir
suggestions. "Let it now be fully un-
derstood that 1 go to the senate Inde-
pendent, in a partisan sense. It willbe
my duty to maintain and defend the
rights of all classes ofcitizens and labor i
to restore to all the condit on of pros-
perity and happiness which is theirs by
riirlit. Aside from the economic princi-
pals held to be essential in our labor or-
ganizations, 1 will stand by those wlio
have stood by us in his election, iwill
vote wiih our Republican friend <>n
oilier parly issues. Itwould he unsrrate-
fulinmetodo otherwise. As no man
can divine what may come up in the
future, hence iclaim the right in saying
illdohiji this 1 willnot

Violate Jly Conscience.
my integrity nor sense of justice. My
tariff views are the result of thousrht
ami investigation, and wiiich have un-
dergone some ehaiiL'i; within the last
three years and are nearly in harmony
with those of the Republican party.
My experience has made me know that
insome states there is need of law to
protect the people in Iheir right to a
free ballot and a fair count. 1 would be
glad to support any reasonable measure
id t!'.;ii end. Mow in conclusion, we
cannot :;et closer together touching the
principles of our government. In the

Ilanguage of Lincoln, our martyred pres-
ident, and whose memoiy we all revere,
"Let us get closer to the people for they
are right." Let us remember that
the great central idea of our lathers
when they ordained and established
this, government, was that it should be
forever a government of meat common
people. Some ot us have been drifting:

away from this fundamental principle,
and tilt; time has now come when it
should Ik- restored, and until freedom's
banner shall wave from every hilltop
and the promises ot prosperity and hap-
piness shall burn brightly in all the val-
leys throughout the land. Again 1
thank you."

Streeter's Honorable rosin-e.
Then-' several statements ot Mr.

Streeter arc preserved to prove the fact
that he has been straightforward and
houorable from the beginning to tin-
close of iln' contest. The policy to be
pursued by Mr. Streeter in case of an
election was agreed upon at the begin-
ning of the session. The same was pre-
sented i>y him to the steering commit-
tee, again to the conference of some
fifteen or twenty Independents on Feb.
19, including Messrs. Cockrell and
Moore, and indorsed by them in the
strongest language, as seen above, and
at which time Representatives Moore
and Cockrell said they never would vote
lor Mr.Palmer, but would stand by Mr.
Streeter so long a* he bad any show of
an election. In view of these fads.
why was it Unit Messrs. Cockrell and
Moore should take exceptions to his
speech of acceptance proposed at the re-
(|iiest of one of them, and which has not
a single principle inilbut what was in-
dorsed by them. A copy of this speech
was shown to Representatives Cockrell
and Moose on Friday, the Oth inst., at
which time Mr. Streeter agreed to
change it to meet their own views, and
did so. On Friday evening

Ttlr.Cockrcll Went to Chicago

and did not return until Monday even
ing. Then Mr.Streeter tried to see him
and present a copyof his revised speech.
But Mr. Cockrell declined, and said he
was through with all conferences. l!-.-p-
--resentatives Cockrell and Moore Kept us
in the dark as to their purposes until they
voted for Gon. Palmer. Mr. Tauboneck
saw their published manifesto in the
morning papers, in which they had said
they would that day vote for Gen.
Palmer. This was done without con-
sulting either of us. Then Mr. Taube-
neck hurried to Dr. Moore's home, lie
asKed the latter if the three Inde-
pendent members had not agreed to
consult each other in everything they
did, and to treat each other honorably.
To this Moore replied in the affirma-
tive, and asked it lie had not always
done s t>. Mi. Taubeueck replied that
l;chad no! done so in issuing; the mani-
festo ju^t published. Mr. Moore re-
plied: "We though Iyou diil not want
tobe criticised init." We believe that
Representatives Moore and Cockrell
have not treated us fairly. When in
the history of events was a senatorial
candidate on the eve of an election and
the remaining votes promised to secure
the prizo

Thrown Oicrboard
without notice and without cause? An
excuse for this strange proceed me, we
have been told by others, was found in
the following clipping from the Associ-
ated Press: ''Senator Evans, hearing
that Representative Cockrell was to
spend the intervening days between Fri-
day and Monday inChicago, himself left
for that cityon Friday night and joined
Mr. Cockrell at the Sherman house on
Saturday. lie there staled to the F. M.
B. A. men that lie feared lie misht be
forced to support Mr. Streeter, but that
it would be under protest and because
the Independent candidate had made
every concession to the Republican
steering committee which had been re-
quested by them, the most radical Re-
publicans. "He never made any
pledges," said Senator Evans, "because
1never asked for any; but he made
every Imaginable concession to the
steering committee ami the party lead-

.m-s. and they were repeated to me in the
hope thai I would finally conclude to
vote for Mr. Streeter. To be frank with
you, Mr.Cockrell, he h;is made to as
every concession and every promise of
future Republican support which tin-
most ardent and uncompromising man
of our party could ask. He has promised
everything and has

Bartered Ills Independence
away for our support, and 1 am afraid
1may be forced into voting for him. o f
you gentlemen desire to keep him in
ttie track. 1 only state this to you in
order that you may b,: forewarned that
Mr. Streeter, ifelected, willnot be your
man,but willbelong to the Republicans
and willvote with us upon all questions
in the United .Mates senate." Thd ac-
count o; this interview between Sena-
tor Evans and Mr.Cockrell we believe
to have been {riven one by Mr. Cock-
rell and to be (airly fiction as an ex-
cuse for voting for (U-\:. Palmer. For
prooi of this we present to his admiring
constituency the following letter from
Senator Evans: "1 have seen the state-
ment of an interview that is said
to have taken place between Mr.
Cockrell and myself at the
Sherman house at Chicago Saturday
last. Itis nearly all a fabrication. Nor
has Mr. Streeter made any pledges to
my knowledge inconsistent with his in-
tegrity as an independent man.

"11. 11. EVAXS."
Y\ c submit, this statement to the pub-

lic and let them draw their own con-
clusions. A. -J Stkektkk,

11. E. Taubexeck.

ELECTRIC lVuOTECHNICS.

Danger of the Trolley System Il-
lustrated inAlbany.

Ai.uanv. N. V..March 12.— Another
illustration of the dangers of the trolley
system of proDellimr street cars by elec-
tricity was given last night. A heavy
rain tell all the evening and the atmos-
phere was densely charged with moist-
ure. About io::];j o'clock a telephone
wire fell across the trolley wires at 'the
corner of Broadway and State street.
In an instant there was a display of
pyrotechnics as pretty as I'nine ever
showed.

At this point there are myriads of tel-
ephone and telegraph wires. The'di-
rect contact of tile broken telephone
wire carried the current to the wires
overhead, and for half an hour the
prettj sight of wires burning and drop-
ping like so many strings of gold was
vvitnessed. The heavy current was car-
ried into the commercial telephone ex-
change, and the expensive switchboard,
which had just been restored after tne
disastrous damage lesulting from the
recent storm, was again partially de-
stroyed. Flames shot out from about
the cables and clusters of wires, and thu
building was soon on Cue.

The damage, -however,' is mostly by
water, but it will run up tos'2s,uuodt
least.

Uy 11 o'clock Broadway, between
State and Maiden L;iii<\wai filled with
people. Wires supposed to be dead
were sputtering fire, and narrow es-
capes were frequent. Sieamer No. 1
was sent home from the lire, ami the
driver attempted to turn around. As
he did so one of the valuable animals
stepped on a live wire, and was thrown
on the ground, pulling the other one'
with him. Then for fifteen minutes;both animals writhed, and their groans

I were to be heard for blocks away." The
\u25a0 crowd closed in about the horses, and
efforts were male to pull the animals

! from off the wire, but only o.i'* was
saved. Time and airain the heroic
workers about the horses were driven
away by fresh contact of telephone
with trolley wires. During all the ex-
citement the street cars whose bare
wires were the cause of the menacing
but pretty spectacle stood on the truck,
their bin reflectors lighting up the
scene, L'here was no cessation in the
rainfall or the excitement.

About midnight the current was shut
oft" the trolley wires, and the work of
clearing up the wreck of wires was be-
gun. Assistant Superintendent Beut-
ler, of the telephone company, said that
the exchange was very bully damaged.
The switchboard was perhaps ruined.
He could not tell anything about the
damase. Tne cause he laid to the trol-
ley wiies of the Broadway road. Fire
Chiel Higeius drove to the power house
of the Broadway road and ordered the
current shul off. Then he informed the
superintendent that all dead wires must
be removed from the trolley wires be-
fore the current was put on again. Dur-
ing this operation the cars remained on
the track. The Broadway trolley wires
are the only ones of any of the electric
systems in the city that are nor pro-
tected vvith guard wires.

SEKKING RELIEF.

Delegates From Dakota, Kansas
and Nebraska in Chicago.

Chicago, March 12.—A meeting. of
editors of agricultural papers was held
to-day in the Rand-McNally building
lor the purpose of listening to Mrs. 11.
M. Black fan, of Nebraska, and A. A.
Pain, of Dakota, delegates to solicit
help lor the destitute population of the
arid districts of South Dakota, Kansas
ami Nebraska. Most of the afternoon
was spent in hearing the pitiful state-
ments of the delegates. Another meet-
ing todevise relief willbe he.it to-mor-
row at the Grand Pacific hotel. This
evening Milton George, who presided
at the meeting to-day, said:

"The farmers in certain portions of
Nebraska, Kansas and the Dakotas are
in a frightfulplight. There seems no
doubt of this. These people come here
with credentials that are all right, and
the tales they tellof suffering and pri-
vation would harrow the heart of a
stoic. All they ask is for food for their
stock, an.i seed grain, i have talked
the matter over with a number of
wealthy business men and they are ail
disposed to help. Messrs. Armour,
Higgiubotham, Harvey and others have
signified their willingness "to do some-
thing handsome provided they are as-
sured these people are acting for all,
and that there will be no necessity for
doing the work over again. 1 have seen
nearly every one of the officials of the
ratlroads running west and they unani-
mously agree to carry stuff sent to the
arid districts free ofcharge."

Some definite action.it is expected,
willbe taken at the meeting 10-mor-
row.

Bishop Paddock's Funeral.
Boston, Mass., March 12.

—
Funeral

services over the remains of lit.Rev,
Paddock, I). D., Episcopal bishop of the
diocese of Massachusetts, were held at
Trinitythurch this afternoon and were
largely attended. Bishop Williams, of
Connecticut; Clark, of Rhode Island;
Nils, of New Hampshire, and Reilly, ofMaine, and 145 of161 clergy of the dio-
cese were present, Ihe services were
conducted by Rev. Dr. Lindsay.

Breckinridge Is Not 111.
Fens acola, Fla,, March 12.—Numer-

ous telegrams from all parts of the
Union received at I'iMisaoola inquiring
about Representative Breckiuridge were
not understood until the receipt of
various papers to which a visitiijg cor-
lespondent bad sent sensational tele-
grams. Mr. Breckturidge willstan for
Washington in a special car this even-
Ing, accompanied by Congressman Wil-
son, of West Virginia.

ESTEE IN THE LEAD
But California R3publican3

Continue to Scatter
Their Votes.

Estee Gains Five Votes ana
Loses Three, With De

Young1 Stationary.

Rhode Island Democratic
State Convention Nom-

inates a Ticket.

Senator Chandler, in His
Paper, Boldly Defies

His Enemies.

Sacramexto, Ca!., March 12.— An
effort was made to secure signers for
the- Republican caucus this mornings
but the required number could nut oe
secured, and the legislature met in joint
session this afternoon to ballot for j
United States senator, withthe Repub- i
licans still scattering their votes. The
tirst ballot resulted: Estee, 31; De j
Vuiniu.\u25a0:-!; Felton, 10; Blanchard, 12;
Johnston, 4: Wetmore, 1. The Demo-
crats cast 27 votes for Coleman. The
only feature of to-day's balloting was a |
more manifest concentration on three
lending candidates, and the diopping ot
Perkins ami i'oung, and withdrawal of
Chipmau and Morrow by their friends
from the list of those voted for. Estee
{rained five, votes to-day and lost three
one iii them o;Miigdue. to metnoers ab-
sent. De Young neither trained nor
lost, and Felton gained three, one of
these being from Estee. There was an
effort made to iro on with the balloting',
but rollcall resulted in decision to ad-
journ untilto-morrow noon.

fATICKET TO WIN.

LittleRbotty l*uts Up Its Demo-
cratic Veterans.

Providence, It.1., March 12.—The
Democratic state convention met in
Music hall at 11:10 o'clock. Dr.L.F.
C. Carvin, of Cumberland, was made
temporary chairman, and made, a
speech arraigning the Republican party
for not presenting any issues. After
the election ol a secretary, a committee
on resolutions was elected. The, old j
state ticket was then rcno.'iiiuated I
throughout, as follows:

John W. Davis and Hon. William T. C- j
Wnrdell, of Bristol, for Rovertur and lieu-
tcimtu governor respectively; <£.. D. Mc-
(iuiness for secretary >>!' state: John G. ]
Perry, of south Kingsiowii, tor general treas-
urer, and Zeiba O. blocuni for attorney gen-
eral.

The resolutions adopted reiterate ap-
proval of the Jit. Louis platform of 1888;
demand free raw material for Rhode
[stand's manufacturing industries, cov-
ering necessaries of lite, and denounce
the policy by means of which the East-
ern states are reduced to the fiscal
feudatories of Pennsylvania and Ohio.:Rhode Island Democracy does not advo-
cate the Impossible theory of free trade,
but believes in a freer trade withall
countries. It favors honest money, suf-
ficient in quantity .to answer the needs
of the people. It congratulates its fel-
low citizens on their deliverance from
the tyrany ofex-Speaker Reed and the
threatening danger of the force bill. It
congratulates Republican United
States senators who refused to
join their party associates. A
paragraph is devoted to the sins of
omission and commission of the Fifty-
first congress. It approves the action
of the Rhode Island legislature in des-
ignating

senators

half holiday for the

their party associates. A
igraph is devoted to the sins of
isidn and commission of the Fifty-
congress. It approves the action
le Rhode Island legislature in ues-
itinga general half holiday for the

special congressional election in the,
Second district. The platform favors
election by a plurality instead of ma-
jority vote, more" uniform fran-
chise, freedom of judges from legisla-
tive control, and additions to executive
power. A constitutional convention is
demanded. Oppressive fines by em-
ployers are denounced. Extension of
ballot reform to other than state elec-
tions is demanded. Allthe candidates
nominated appeared and made speeches,
after which the state central committee
was elected.

DEFIES HIS ENEMIES.

Senator Chandler Answers Mr.
Green.

Concord, X. 11., March 12.—1n his
paper, the Daily Monitor, Senator
(.Handler last night continued the con-
troversy between himself and Messrs.
Gallinger and Green, and replied to the
speech made by Mr. Green on the 24th
ult., in denial of the charges made by
Mr.Chandler that a corrupt bargain or
bargains had been made between the
two above-named gentlemen and a
prominent Democrat of the stale. Mr.
Green used some very strong language
toward Mr. Chandler in his speech, and
excused himself from still further ex-
posing Mr. Chandler's past record on
the ground that that gentleman was ill
and was not

Chandler's past record on
ground that that gentleman was ill
was not responsible for his acts.

Senator Chandler unqualifiedly denies
all insinuations made against him by
Mr. Green, and defies Messrs. Gallinger
and Green to bring forward any facts
that may tie injurious to him. A large
portion of the article is devoted to mat-
ters relating to strictly personal ques-
tious between himself and Mr. Green.

CHICAGO'S MxVYOKAIiY.

Five Candidates Likely to Be inlis
between himself and Mr. Green,

CHICAGO'S MAYORAIiY.

re Candidates liikely to Be in
the Field at Once.

niCAGO, March 12.— What promises
to be the livliest political campaign
ever witnessed inChicago was formally
opened to-night by Elmer Washburne,• who is the first candidate to receive and
accept a nomination for the mayoralty.
He is the candidate of an independent
citizens' organization, similar to the
municipal reform movement in New
York, with a growing probability that:k, with a growing probability that
he may be indorsed by the Republican
convention. Elmer Washburne was
chief of police when Joseph
Medill was mayor of Chicago,
and made a remarkable record for
Ins independence of ward bosses and
effective enforcement of the laws. Until
his name was suddenly sprung the Re-
pnblicans seemed practically committed
to Hempsted Washburne, son of the
well known United States mini to
Paris, Hempsted Washburue, wiio is
uo relative of Elmer, is exceedingly
popular with German-Americans be-ular with German-America;
cause of his father's record during the
Franco -Prussian war, and the fact that
his wife is an Irish-American was
thought to add to his prestige with a
iarge element There seemed a deeidert-
chance to-night thai Hetnnsted Wash-
burne will be the straight Republican
candidate, Elmer Washburne an imte-
pei'deut, Mayor. Cregier, the. Demo-
cratic nominee, and ex-Mayor ex-
Congresstnau Carter iL 'llarriso

an independent Harrison, aided
by ex-Congressman Lawler, is
making an extraordinarily picturesque
canvass for the Democratic nomination,
stirring it|> all his old-time adherents
among the Hermans, Irish, Poles,
Scandinavians, and the dozen or so
oilier polyglot parts of Chicago's popula-
tion. Besides the two Washburnes,
Cregier and Harrison, "Tommy" Mor-
gan, the labor agitator, has been nomi-
nated for mayor by the .Socialists, and
will formally accept in a day or two.
Aside from the regular partisan issues,
Sunday closing of saloons and the sup-
pression of gambling are cutting a
heavy figure in the many cornered light.
The only platform yet put forward is
the one" mads to-nigiit by the rep-
resentatives of the citizen's' movement,
and issued in connection with Elmer
Washburne's letter of acceptance. This
platform says:

The purpose of <"-,ur organization is to se-
cure ibo moral and physical cleansing ot tlie
eiiyol Chicago without u-.i increase in the
raie of taxation, by tln> application ofbusi-
ness an ••\u25a0 reform methods t<< ihu
municipalaffairs ofCtutaxo and me Impar-
tial enforcement m \\\\ existing laws and or-
dinances. Itis admitted that ilie sreat ma-
jorityofvoters desire thai kind of a mu-
nicipal government, and that our city stands
in extreme netM ofit,both on account <\u25a0!' [is
present deplorable condition, ami because
upon tin mayor tobe elected next month will
v>.-ry largely depend vie tact .i- to whether
you will '>';\u25a0 proud or ashamed of t hicago
when h hall assemble two years
hence, from allquarters of the globe.

WATTEKSON IS SAVAGE.

!Ho Denies Responsibility Fop In-
terviews on the iliilLetter.

Lkjisyillk,Ky.. March 12.— An As-
•d Press representative found Mr.

Waiterson cjoutiuedto iiishouse to-night
. wiiiian aittack of grippe. cza

"Mr. Watterson, the Xew York papers
are again upon the Iliilletter."

"Then," said Mr. Watterson, "they
must have very little to do-"

'•Have you anything to say?"
"Nothing."
"Would you like to hear what they

are saying?"
"1don't care anything about it."Mr.

Watterson replied, with irritation. "I
'. said nearly a mouth ago allIhave to

say; although 1spoke fullyand frankly
tlie newspapers nave been making a
mare's nest of itever since."

"iJut, Mr. Watte rsou," persisted the
reporter. "Have you not been inter-
viewed about it."

"interviewed!" exclaimed the old
journalist savagely. "What do you call
an interview? Is ita chance conversa-
tion written out at second-nand, with-
out notes and from memory by another
man, and heralded as your ownI

.' i
have authorized nobody to speak for
me. 1 have seen no interview, as you
call it, in advance, to revise it
and make itmy own. Vet it is sought
to make me responsible for half a dozen
conflicting statements, tor the publica-
tion and phraseology ot which 1 am as
innocent as the man in the moon, llere
is the Evening Post of tms city greed-
ilygobbling up every line that* has ap-
peared on this subject, yet declaring
Ithat1ought to be charged advertising
(rates, and the St. Louis Republic yawp-
jing about my explanations, when as a
[matter of fact 1have been pursuing the
leven tenor of my way. minding my own
'business, seeking to "get well of this in-
Ifernal grippe, so that 1 may till out v
genes prearranged literary engage-
enents, and in no way troubling li.yselt
(about politics, and least of all, with
\u25a0New York politics, which stink in the
jnostrils of good people everywhere."

"Butdid you not write a letter to Mr.
Cleveland?"

"J haw written many letters to Mr.
Cleveland."

"Uur iiiii you not writea special let-
ter to Mr. Cleveland aud get a special
answer?"

"Whatever Ihave at any time written
to Mr. Cleveland is my affair, am! what-
ever he has written to me .it any time,
is his affair. The Hill matter trot into
the newspapers in a garbled shape,
without my knowledge or consent. I
merely consented that the truth should
be printed. By that, and that alone, I
stand. In the meantime, lam engaged
in no conspiracy, and refuse to be put
on exhibition for purposes either or
news vending or controversy. The
hounds who are seeking so to use
me shall receive no assistance fromme.
lam not a criminal— not even a candi-
date for office—and have committed no
fault, unless, itbe a fault for a man ib
exercise his right of free speech as a
citizen and a Democrat in the interest
of his country and his party."

"But, Mr. Watterson," insisted the
reporter, "what shall be said to those
who are bombarding the telegraph of-
fices tor some explicit expression from
you."

"Tell them to sro to the devil," ex-
claimed ilie victim ot the grippe, as

t he took a handful of quinine; but a?

the reporter was about to retreat from
a very sick and anirry man. lie called
him back, saying in gentler tones: "So,
don't do that; they willget there soon
enough without any maledictions or in-
structions from me."

Declines Another Term.
Grenada, Miss., March 12.—1n his

letter declining renomination to the
United States senate. Senator Wallham
says: "Seeing that itis somewhat gen-
erally assumed Iwillbe a candidate for
re-election, 1 deem it proper without
delay to make this public declaration
that 1have no such purpose, and at the
expiration of my term, for personal rea-
sons which are controlling, Iwish to re-
tire from the service from the state in
accordance with a purpose long since
formed which is unalterable.

Gov. Royd's Case.
Lincoln, Xeb., March 12.—The de-

murrer toGov. Boyd's answer in the
quo warranto case of Ex-Gov. Thayer
against Gov. Boyri was argued at length
in the supreme court to-day and taken
under advisement.

Imcky English Players.
Paws, March 12.—The Monte Carlo-

bank lost $200,000 to-day, the highest
amount lost in one day in twenty years.
The Trente Et Quarante table alone
paid out $140,000. The winners were
English players.

Pool Toiu-uument.
Syracuse, N. V., March 12.— 0n the

fourteenth day of the national pool
tournament the results are as follows
.Sherman 150, Ward 05, Keough 150,
liOdington 118, Sherman • 150, Keoujjh
131.

«»\u25a0
Maj. Wissman's Return.

Zanzibar, March 12.—Maj. Wiss-
mann is returning from Kiilma Njaro.
Bis expedition willreach i3agamoyo to-
morrow. _

Reported Murdered.
London, March 12.—There are ru

rnors here that information has been re-
ceived at Hamburg by private cable-
grams from Chili to the effect that
President Balmaceda has been mur-
dered. o-

Said to Have Been Lost.
Cardiff, March 12.

—
Itis rumored at

Newport that the steal Trinidad lias
been lost, and that all the crew have
been drowned.

A FIERY OiITBUKST.
Bitter and Acrimonious De-

bate Over the Famous In-
terest Bill

Eventually Ends in a Favor-
able Report Upon the Pas-

sage of the Measure.

Donnelly Indicates That He Is
Going1 to Push the Cor-

ruptionInvestigation.

The House Passes a Quiet Day
Disposing" ofa Large Grist

of Legislation.

The senate, after one of the hardest
and hottest parliamentary butties ever
fought in this state, shortly after 1
o'clock yesterday • afternoon recom-
mended the passage of the Davis bill
substantially as introduced at the com-
mencement of the session. This meas-
ure, briefly summarized, reduces the
legal rate of interest that may be
charged for the use of money at 6 and

Bper cent instead of 7 and 10 as pro-
vided by tl*o law now in force. The
present law, forfeiting both principal
and interest incase usury is charged
stands unchanged. All efforts to en-
graft upon this law the penal features
ofthe banking committee's bill were
dropped yesterday, the Sage and his
followers realizing that it could not be
passed ifthat amendment was tacked
to it.

Ot course the measure is not yet a
law, nor indeed hns itpassed the senate.
But unless all Msins fail it will within
the next few days sro through the latter
body, as it has passed the stage where
amendments can be ottered except by
unanimous consent, which can hardly
be obtained.

Whether itmay prove beneficial to his
l'olitical Fortunes

or not the fact remains that to Hon. C.
R. Davis, of Nicollet county, belongs

the lion's share of whatever credit may
attach to the passage of tn« measure.
He introduced the bill and clung to
it with a tenacity that deserved
success. Ar several critical stages
in the discussion he took hold of his
friends among the opposition, and in-
duced them to allow him to carry his
points. And whenever even a slight
advan face was won lie did not allow it
toescape. Of course, the Sage of Nin-
ninger did a vast deal of work,but ha
was ready to accept Senator Sevatsou's
measure at an opportune time, and was
not with the Nicollet statesmen from
start to finish.

On the side of the opposition were ar- ]
rayed men who took a different view of
the interest question. Their argument
was based on the foundation stone that
capital should be made secure, and the'
usurer be punished by fine or imprison-
ment." the interest only being for-
feited. As chairman of the bank-
ing committee Senator Leavitt
was placed in the front, awl right
nobly did lie sustain himself. His
speeches were short and to the point,
and every inch was vigorously contested.
Senator La Due gallantly supported
him, as did Senators Mayo, Tawney,
John Day Smith and Craven.
It was a battle between opposing

theories and opinions, and, while it
stirred up considerable bad feeling, it
is safe to say that there is not a member
of the senate this morning who is not
as willingto concede that his opponents
were as honest in their opinions as
were the men ou his own side.

ToInvestigate.

The chaplain had hardly finished his
short prayer yesterday morning when
Senator Donnelly rose and asked for
recognition. When he saw that the
journal was to be read, he sat down and
waited patiently for an opportunity to
get the floor. This opportunity finally
came, and then withbut a brief state-
ment he offered a resolution authorizing
the investigating committee to send for
persons and papers, givingit a Btenog-
raphei at $5 per day, and authorizing
the chairman to administer oatl'.s. Lie
then denied the statements attributed
to Senator Leavitt in the papers to the
effect that he had charged all the mem-
bers with being corrupt.

"The statements of the senator from
Meeker," he said, "were so grossly un-
true that Idid not reply to them yester-
day, but when1 find those statements
in the papers Imust brand them as
false."

"Youdid say so," cried out Senator
Keller.

Mr. Donnelly demanded that the
Steams county senator be called to
order, and then the Meeker county
statesman took the lloor.

"The senator from Dakota," said
Senator Leavitt," always claims that he
does not refer to any one, but when he
makes a speech he uses language* that
no one else can repeat or would repeat,
and when he says he has seen bankers
squatting at the ears of senators on this
Moor, 1 want to say that Ihave seen
more bankers squatting at the ear of
the senator from Dakota than Ihave
seen sqnattiug at the ears of other se La-
tors, and Ibelieve that if there is any
senator here who has been influenced
by

Improper Motive*

it is the n:an who is hurling around
charges of bribery so freely."

Senator Keller next took the senator j
from Dakota to task, claiming that he
had always been his friend, and de-
clared that itwas time to stop wasting j
time in humbugging the people.

The venerable senator from Olm-
sted, Dr. Mayo, next took the floor,
fairly snaking with anger, and pro-
ceeded to give Mr.Donnelly the worst
turning over of the session.

"As for me," he said, "Ihope the
resolution will pass. Iwant to give
him all the rope he wants, and lam
happy tosay that he doesn't need much
more. Itis below the dignity of a man,
let alone a senator, to do as the senator
from Dakota has done. Iam tiled of
the leadership of the erratic old gentle-
man from Dakota. Why, gentlemen

on the other side, at the commence-
ment of the session we charged you
witheating crow: why. we are now eat-
ingdog, and dead do? at that. 1hope
this demangoguery willcease."

"1trust thy gentlemen are now satis-
fied with the harrowing they have eiven
the senator from Dakota." said the Sasre,
sarcastically. He denounced the state-
ments of Senators Mayo and Leavitt,
declaring that he had never made the
statements imputed to him.

The resolution was adopted. Senator
Probst field alone voting no. Chairman
llompe announced the appointment of
the followingcommittee pursuant to the
Leavitt resolution passed Wednesday,
of which by its terms Senator Donnelly
is the chairman; Senators Donnelly,
Leavitt, Brown, Tawney and Probst-
field.

Privilege.
Senator Sevatson next arose (oaques-

j tion ol privilege, taking as his text are

port which had been printed in an even-
ing paper relative to the disappearance
of ex-Senator Sabin's testimony. .Mr.
Sevatson said he had be^n accused of
expressine; a willingness to irivfup the
shorthand notes, "after being pressed."
it was also stated that, Bower had said
that he was willing to swear that the
notes were given toeither Smith or Se-
vatson, on demand of one of those gen-
tlemen. Mr. S.'vatson said that he had
volunteered to give the notes, and that
they never had been lost, so far as In:
knew. Bovver's statement cast an un-
just reflection on him.

John Day Smith exonerated Mr.Sev-
atson completely, and said that the tes-
timony had been traced from the com-
mittee to the speaker of the last house,
who, a few seconds after it was banded
to him, gave itto Chief Clerk Carpenter.

Amendments Galore.
The special order was finally taken np

ami the chairman announced tnat the
pending question was the amendment
offered by Senator March on Wednes-
day, by the terms of which the section
in the Davis bill providing for the for-
feiture of the principal is stricken out.
Senator March made a brief statement
of the reasons which led him to offer
the amendment. His constituents
wanted the legal rate of interest made
as low as possible, but tliey did not
want a law passed that would prevent
them eettinir money.

Senator Donnelly said he would say
but a word. He wanted it distinctly
understood that every man who voted
for the March amendment would vote
to repeal the present usury Laws.

Senator John Day Smith came back
at the Sage, quoting from the interest
laws in other stall's. He was ready to
vote for a billwith either penalty in it
for the punishment of usury, but lie
could not vote for both. lie was in the
senate to vote as he thought for the
best interests of all and he didn't pro-
po>e to be bulldozed with threats or
scared by calls for the mountains to fall
on him.

Senator McHale took up tlie cudgels
against the amendment and made as
strong a speech as could be made on
that side of the question, and, as usual,
lie was answered by his next door
neighbor from Carver county. Senator
Craven. Senator Davis paid his re-
spects to a pamphlet which had been
laid on the senators' desks filled with
arguments against usury laws.

Wood's Position*
Senator Wood took the position that it

mattered little how the interest question
was settled; relief must come from the
national congress. lie regarded itas an
unfortunate time for the state of Min-
nesota to increase the penalties for
usury, reduce the rate of interest anil
pass a law to tax mortgages. However,
the people inhis district seemed to de-
sire the old usury laws, and for that
reason he would vote on that side,
subordinating his own judgment to that
of His people. He had always favored a
reduction and some papers had mis-
represented him. and knew it.

A vote was finally taken on tho
March amendment, striking out the
forfeiture clause in the bill, and it
failed of adoption by a tie vote, as fol-
lows :

Yeas.
Avers, Gardner, Morse.
Barr, Hooipe, Phillips.
Bell, -Keller, Sanborn.
Craven, LaDue. Smith. K. It.,
Dean, \u25a0 . Leavitt, Smith, J. L).,

%Dedon, ".\u25a0' Lieuaa, . .- Stevens,
Glader, March, iSticissgutb,
Griuuell, Mayo, Tawncy—2l.

Nays.
Allen, Day. Mcllale,
Borchert, Donnelly, Mott,
Brown. EricfcHon, Nelson,
Burkhardt, (ieissel, O'Brien,
Comstock. Grafe, Peterson, S. D.,
Craig, Kelly, Probstrield,
Crandall, Kiester, Sevatson,
Davis, Lommen, Wood

—
»4.

Alter adopting section 3of the Davis
lullby a vote of29 to 17, Senator Davis
moved to adopt section 1. and offered an
amendment excepting mutual building
societies from the operation of the law.
Senator John Day Smith wanted mutual
loan associations excepted, but Senator
Donnelly objected on the ground that

TJic money liOuncrM
might organize into loan associations,
and thus evade the usury laws. Tui.s
amendment was finally adopted, and
the remaining sections were adopted
with little opposition. When this was
done a motion was made to substitute
Senate FileXo. 375, as amended in com-
mittee, making the reduction go into
effect July 1, and this was voted down
by 25 nays to 18 yeas. The Davis bill,
on motion of Mr. Donnelly, was then
recommended to pass by the following
vote:

Yens.
Allen, Donnelly, Mcllale
Borchert, Erlckson, Mayo,
Brown, Geissel, • Mutt,
Burkhardt Orafe, Nelson,
Canestorp, linmue, O'Brieu,
Craig, Kelly, Peterson, S.D.,
Orandall, Kiester, Probst lield,
Davis, Lommen, BevatsonDay—

Nays*
Ayers, Guderian, Phillips.

:Barr, Keller, Sanborn,
:Craven, La Due, Smith, E H..

Dean. Leavitt, Smith, J. D.,
Dedon, Lienau, Stevens,
Glader. March, Stockton,
Grinnell, Morse, Streissguth-24.

As it was then nearly 2 o'clock the
senate adjourned for the day,

THE DAVIS BILL,

Over "Which All the Wrangling 1

Among; Senators Originated.
The Davis bill,as amended and recom-

mended to pass by the senate, is as fol-
lows:

A billfor nnact to amend an act entitled
"An Act Relating to Interest on Money and
Usury." being chapter sixty-six (00) of ttio
General Laws of one thousand eight hun-
dred and seventy-nine (.18 id), us the same has
been amended and now reads:
Be itenacted by the legislature of the State

of .Minnesota.
Section I. That section one (1) of chapter

sixty-six (66) of the General Laws of one
thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine
(1!>?.|), as amended by chapter sixty-six (Jo)
of the General Laws of one thousand eight
hundred and eighty-seven (1887), be and the
same is hereby amended so as toread its fol-
lows:

Section 1. That interest for any legal in-
debtedness shall be at too rate ofSi upon
$100 for one year, unless a different rate is
contracted for In writing; ami noperson,
company or corporation shall, directly or In-
directly, take orreceive in money, goods or
things in action, orin any other way, any
creator sum or any greater value foj^theloan
or forbearance of money, goods or things iv
action than SS on $100 forone year, so that
the maximum rate of interest inthis state
hereafter contracted lor,in writingor other-
wise, to be paid upon any legal indebtedness,
shall be SS on §100 for one year; and
in the computation of interest upon
any bond, note or other instrument
or agreement Interest shall not
be compounded. But any contract in writing
topay interest not usurious upon interest
over due snail not be construed to be usury.
Provided, that all contracts hereafter made
shall bear the same rate of interest after they
become due as before, and that any provision
in any contract, note or instrument
providing for an increase of the rate of
interest upon maturity, or any increase
therein alter the making and delivery
thereoj shall work a forfeiture
of the entire interest thereon. Provided,
further, that the foregoing proviso shall not
apply tonotes or contracts which bear uo in-
terest before maturity. \u25a0

Sec. ". That section two (2) of said act is
hereby amended so as to read as follows:

Sec. 2. Every person wno for any such
loan or forbearance shall have paid or de-
livered to the person making such loan or
granting such forbearance, any greater

Sum or Value
than is above allowed to bereceived therefor,

ton in oil .Eighth l*ajr«.

PLEA OF INSANITY.
Sensational Evidence in tin

Horace Russell Murder
Trial.

The Wife of the Defendant
Gives Strong1 Testimony

in His Favor.

Deputy Register of Deeds o|
Grand Marias Drowned

While Skating.

A Prominent Milwaukee MeiM
chant Killed by a Fall

From a Window.

Special to the Olobe.
Cbookstox, Mmn., March 12.—The

trial of Horace Kussell for murder con-
tinues to be the topic of conversation.
Court convened at '.) o'clock this morn-
ing, when the deposition of Mr. liusell,
the father of the murderer, Horace Rus-
sell, who resides in Los Angeles, Cal.,
was taken. llis evidence shows that
tin- defendant's mother and sister were
undoubtedly insane; The evidence
given by other witnesses for the defense
is that liussell was insane previous to
and at the time he committed the mur-
der.

Mrs. Russell, wife of the defendant,
was put on t ;e stand, and corroborated
tin1 statements of the defendant's couu-
sel inopening the case. She said that
at the time ef her second visit to Dr.
Bahnsen's office she was induced to
drink a tjlass of beer, whereupon she
immediately became deprived of the
use of her limbs. She was helped into
an adjoining room by the doctor and
laid on a sola, when the doctor leaned
over and kissed her and took advantage
oi her helpless condition, although she
protested strongly. This intimacy con-
tinued for about four weeks, when her
visits became less frequent. Shortly
afterward she left for her home, in Lis-
bon, S. 1)., in order to escape from Dr.
Buhnseu. After being there- a shore
time she was visited by her husband,
who told her he had found out every-
thing. Upon this she confessed, upon
a promise from her husband that he
would not see the doctor.

DROWNED WHILE SKATING.

Ernest Bade Loses His IjifeAmid
Lake Superior lee.

Special to the Globe.
Duluth, Minn., March 13.

—
Ernest

Bade, aged nineteen years, was drowned,

at Uraud Marais, Minn., on Wednesday
oi i;i~t week", lie was skating on Lake
Superior, about a quarter of a mile from
shore, and fell into an ice hole.
Deceased was deputy register of deeds
at Grand Marais. Information of tho
sad affair wus brought iv to-day to Two
Harbors by the mail carrier who had a
touch journey on snowshoea through a
severe storm which has beoa ragtag
alonK Lake Superior.

SEED WHEAT SCHEME.

Arrangements Perfected for Sup-
plying the Needy.

Special to the Globe.
Aberdeen, s. D., March Yi.~Ar-

rangements have been perfected through

the county commissioners whereby ele-
vator companies will supply needy
tanners of this county with seed grain.
Five or more reputable and responsible
fanners in every township will guaran-
tee that the seed wheat issued to tha
needy willbe properly sown, the crop
harvested and elevator" men paid. To
make the matter .solid tlie county com-
missioners to-day voted to guarantee the
elevator companies agaiust loss of any
kind. This county is the first to make
this provision. It is understood tlio
agreement can be made by any county
in the state needing seed, and that the
question isnow practically settled.

Tuition to Go Up.
Yermtt.t.iox, ,S. I)., March 12.—

board of trustees of the university of
South Dakota is now in session at this
place. They make none of their busi-
ness public, but as last year's stato
appropriation is already nearly ex-
hausted, and next year's appropriation
is to be still smaller, some action must
be taken. It will probably discharge
tne university secretary and raise the
tuition fee for students for next year. j

Francis St. Germain Dead.
Special to the Globe.

CitooKSTox, Minn., March 12.—Fran-
cis tit.Germain, ten years a citizen of !
this city, died last night, aired sixty.
He leaves a son and a married daughter;
in St. Paul and a son 111 Kansas City.
tit. Germain once owned the land oh

which the Ryan now stands, and was
wealthy. Tin; wife by a second mar-
riage survives him.

Fell From a Window.
Milwaukee, Wis., March 12.

—
Thomas Massey, a prominent merchant
of this city, was instantly killed thi3
morning at his residence on Oneida
street. He leaned out of his attic win-
dow to dislodge some icicles, and, losing
his balance, fell to the sidewalk below,
striking the porch in his descent. ilia
skull was fractured and his neck
broken.

Plenty Horse Indicted.
Deadwood, S. I).. March 12.—Tba

United States grand jury has found in-
dictments against the .Sioux Indian,
Plenty Horse, for the murder of Lieut,
Casey, during the uprising, anil one
airsiinsi Leave-His-Woman tor the mur-
der of Isaac Miller, a ranchman.

Probably Fatal Fall.
Special to the Globe

Eau Claire, Wis., March 12.—J. (X

Merriman, one of Kan Claire's oldest
citizens and an ex-army oflicer, fell
down stairs this morning at the Star
Clothing house and received injuries
which are likely to Drove fatal, lie is
seventy-five years old.

Death or Hon. Edward Cox.
Special to the Glooe.

Glenwood, Minn., March 12.—lion.
Edwin Cox, ex-member of the house of
representatives from Pope county, died
at his home in lleno last evening of
typhoid pneumonia, aged fifty-three
years.

Will Confer the Pallium.
Milwaukee, Wis., March 12.—-The

papal brief, accompanied by a letter of
explanation, appointing Bishop Katzer

'

archbishop of the diocese of Milwaukee,
reached him to-day from Rome. Tho
ceremony of conferring the pallium will
take place in this city in a few weeks,
and willbe conducted by Cardinal Gib-

-1 bans.


